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e~aL$JuL
By Dwight Long

CLe~~
By Seaman Peter Staboe

5THE LOOKOUT

''$Mfllt.. $luLL fJfL LL $.ho~l:Jtinq-"
casting over \VJZ. ventured a wist
ful SOS: ".\11 I own in the "'orld
is aboard the 'Idle Hour' ". Xext
dav they found her. pil d lip on
th~ rocl~s. hi. moyi camera. sex
tant. chronometer, books. souvenirs
and valuable posses ions. a mass of
wreckage. Fortunately. however.
the ship was not entirely wrcrked,
and the Cruising Club of America
financed a . alva~e expedition. The
plucky little vessel i~ now 'unde~

o'oing extensive repalrs at John's
;hipyard at :Milton Point. Rye.
X. Y. but it will cost the youthful
owner about $1.400. to repair her
which he hope to earn by lecturing
and by royalties on his book.

Captain }\Ian Villiers, who met
Dwio'ht Long, while he was in the

b . ..." C 1'"square-nager. Joseph onrac 111

Tasmania. has written the preface
for Long's book. "Sailing . 11
Seas". which was published in Eng
Jand by Hodder and Stoughton.
and which "vill be publjshed here in
Tanuan' b\' Harper's under the title
',. Sevel; Seas On .\ Shoestring".
Captain Villiers comments: "In all
the intrepid band of small-boat
sailors the name of young Dwight
Lona tand out. \Vith most things
agai~st him and nothing in his
favor that I ever heard about. he
took his little 'Idle Hour' from Seat
tle down among the Islands. to Ta
hiti and Samoa and Tonga and
all tho e lo\'ely far-off places, and
weathered hurricanes and avoided
reefs. and paid his bills and pacified
hi. ere\\·. and made friends and
.. ailed his way leisurely and pleas
antly along. 'What a'life! Yet it
takes courage of a high order and
determination rare in these days,
and a ea-skill born of long experi
ence. and the ability to uffer much,
and find contentment and compan
ionship in one's own mind. He is
the true sea-·wanderer".

1938

D\VIGHT LOKG, the twenty
five year old amateur sailor. \\·bo

sailed 36.000 miles in his 32-foot
ketch "Idle Hour". bowed hi mov
ina picture and told 0 E his experi
en~es before an enthu ia tic and
appreciative audience of eafaring
men in tbe auditorium of the Sea
men's Church Institute of ?\ew
York on \Vednesday evening, TO

vemher 2nd. His Yes. el was the
smallest ship e\'er to sail f rol~l
:-\merica via the Pacific and }'lech
terranean to EngJand. But young
Dwio'ht hit a streak of bad luck the
min{rte he arrived in New York. at
the end of his five-year voyage. last
month. The "Idle Ho'ur" hreezed
in fr0111 the blue Atlantic and hove
to off l\lanhattan's Batten' "Vall.
The next day. the youthful owner
sailer] her to Citv I.lanel. That
night-Septcmbe.r -~1 st-~al11e. the
hurricane. and hi lIttle ShlP . hpped
her mooring and was whipped ?ut
into Long Island Sound. Lear111ng
of her plight. Dwight T.ong. hroad-

before anyone had taken a single
bite!

\Ve scooped up our break fast a
be:t we could. retrieving 1110 t of it
back on our plates whcn another
fona-wing sea several degrees off
our qual:ter rolled "Idle I-Iour" se
verely. taking all our breakfast away
for the econd time.

Really the food didn't tastc nat
ural 1l11til it had been on the floor
at least three times!

As night emblanketed "Idle Hour"
and gigantic phosphorescent waves
broke over the quarter intermittent
ly drowning the helmsman, I thought
of home - the folk.. a roaring fire
in the fireplace - turkey, and a
Christmas tree.

Suddenly a giant waye huried the
port deck and all the deck aft under
green water!

out a f a crew of 18. At 4 Bells the
boys were called midship to the
officers' 1l1essroom, which we used
for the occasion. The Chri tmas
tree was decorated and lighted. Cap
tain Lorentzen talked in memory
of the old and yet ever new story
"Christmas", then turned the party
over to me.

Refreshments in the form of
homemade cakes, fruit and winc,
which mv mother had sent on board.
were el~\'ed, so we at least could
have a little of the good things
which Christmas brings. Carols
were played on the gramophone.
The repast partaken, I told them
about the generosity of the Sea
men's Church and Thrr. Petersen,
whom they all knew, in sending them
useful gifts.

The beam on the faces of those
seafarer. whose home was in the
vicinit\' of the . mazon, when re
ceiving their presents, was more
than a Christmas gi ft or sermon to
me. That Christmas Eve 1908. al
ways \\'ill tand out in my memory.

ONK Christmas we were 25 days
out of San Diego - it poured

from da\\'n to dllsk. \Ye were in a
"cloud" all the time, not eeing the
sun once.

\Ve were in the trade winds rt1l1

nillg before giant combers with our
twin spinnakers set. "Vith nothing
to steady "Idle Hour", my 32 foot
ketch would fir.'t roll one deck under
and then the other, an ungodly mo
tion after eight days of it.

I prepared omething special 
tinned fruit and pancakes for break
fast.

Just a the table was all set. a
huge comber backed by one thou
sand miles of the strong ~. E. trades
slapped "Idle Hour's" port side,
keeling my 32 foot homc on beam
ends. All our breakfast went skid
ding over the rails and onto the deck

As the helm man truck 8 Dells.
we were passing "l{oyal Sov

ereign Light hip", in the English
Channel. Our little 700 tonncr, S.S.
"Rio" of Rio de Janeiro, wa plow
ing westward, bound for Cardi If,
and 3 days out from Christiana.
1 orway. It was Christmas Eve,
and I only had a couple of hours
left, before my bia surpri e would
be sprung. "Vhen \\'e left Port, and
missing the holidays in harbor, I
had one con olation: "The Sea
men's Chu rch had aenerously sent
me a bag full of packages; besides
one of the city's leading department
store owners had sent a case 0 f use
ful gift, to be distributed among
the crew on Christmas Eve". As
the skipper came on the bridge. I
confided to him, what I had in
tore. He beamed and agreed that

we should take the crew midships
after supper and do the best we
could to make the evening as cheer
ful as possible for the Brazilians.
The skipper. chief eng-ineer and my
self were the only Scandina\'ians.
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•\ fel\" of the othcr elltries are
reprinted here:

1 go to sea for a livelihood, 14
year' scrvice to date. Began as a
Me 'boy on a i\orwegian tramp out
of Texas City, Tcxas, in lSJ2.5 for
$30.00 a month, wcnt to Cuba on
her, paid ot! at Philadelphia, Pa.
Hayc bccn on numerous ships inec,
1 likc the lifc.

THOMAS FLYi'1N, A.B.

Dcath, having takcn my father
when I was but fifteen years old,
it fcll m), lot to help support my
mother und threc mall istcrs. \ \ ith
only nin years of chool and a
yearnincr for the sea, I aw my
chance to follo\\' my choscn Ii fc's
\\'ork in a beneficial way:

DUANE H.\LL

I go to ea to earn my living.
with pro pccts for advancement to
bettcr po ition. I enjoy the inter
esting scenery, travel and adventure
that would be denied me with com
parable income ashore. A. KAUTZ

WELL BLOW IE D W~:

Going to 'ca to me i like one
reading a good book: once you start
you can't leave it. I have been sea
going for t\\-enty years and I am
till going to sea to satisfy my

de ire. O. L.
My first voyage was aboard a

De troyer in Government ervice
when I was puny and weak for my
age. Although not a Sam on at
pre ent. a more healthful and ad
venturou yocation I've never en
countercd. A a means of a liveli
hood for my family and I it is
unexcelled. Its disadvantage for a
marricd man is overcome by the
absence of the viccs we find a hore,

BE. J. \VEINGARTE -, Oiler
To hclp nations to have a better

undcrstand ing between each other.
Joined across the oceans; with food,

(COll/iIllICd 011 Pagc 15)
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EDITOR 5 );OTE: .'ew York's eafaring
population has been busy writlllg essays
on "\Vhy I Go To Sea". The contest
was spol1~ored by the Seamcn's Church
Institute of New York and a large nUIll
bel' of es 'ays were submitted and pub
lished in the "Anchor Watch Log", the
In'utute' s weekly bulletin tor seamen.
Becau,e of limitation of space, it was
required that no essay exceed fifty words.
\<\ e take plea ure in reproQueing the
emries which were awarded 1st and 2nd
prizes of 3.00 and $2.00 to Ur. H. A.
\Vocrman and 11r. r\. G. 110l1lagne re
spectively. 11en go down to the sea in
ships for yaried rea uns and under
diff rent circumstances. However, com
mon to all seafaring men, i an unex
plainable de ire to be clo"e to salt water
and hip. It' in the blood I The little
chicken farm in the COWl try is fine as a
dream but it hardly compares to the
rhythm of a hip under weigh.

* * *
I 0'0 to sea for the fol1owing

rea ons:
H call Ii: The c cnce 0 [ good health

i obtaincd by partaking of solid,
ubstantial food; plcnty of fresh

air; diligent work and lots of
re 1.

Education: Tra\'c1 is a true source
of knowlcdge.

Adventure: Vi iting other countrics
offers advcnture and teaches one
to respect the right and privi
lege of others.

Rellluneration: EverythinO' con id
ered, the remuneration is better
than mo t shorc jobs.

H .. ' \YOER:\fAX

* * *
In fifty words. I cannot say,

\\·h~' I go to ea.
Could fifty word de.cribe

friendship and harmony?
Kight. alone. on thc forecastle-hcad

thoughts are far away,
Beautiful moon. starry ky,

porpoi. e at play.
Hundred time. fi ft\,. wouldn't

dc cribe the etting un.
Thou. and timc, fi fty, my work

just half done.
A. G. "\[OXT.\(;XE

The Holy Communion was cele
brated early by Chaplain McDonald.
followed later by a serVlce or praise
and thanksgiving with an addre .
by Ir. Kelley, both in the Chapel
?f Our Saviour. After dinncr, moy
mg pIctures were ho\\"n in the large
Auditorium, packed with seafarer.
who enjoyed the film. "Spawn of
the orth," tarring George Raft,
Henry Fonda and Dorothy Lamour.

capacity audience enjoyed another
film shown in the evcning: "\Vide
Opcn Face ", starring Joe E. Brown
and Ii on Skipworth. \Ve wi h
th~t those who hared their holiday
w1th our eamen might ha\'e been
here personal1y to see hO\v much
good cheer and happine s their O'en-

. ' b
eroslty brought to the c scamen,
none 0 f whom wcre able to be in
their own home' for Thanksgiving.

The "Idle Hour" After the Hurricane.

tain Felix Rie enberg. who have
lectured at the Institute and who
ay that they particularly enjoy ob

serving the rcaction of genuine
seafaling men to their sea tales. The
seamen, in turn, like to hear them,
for the e authors talk their own
sailor language.

]~inrJ-(/Ja.tj- aL25S-o.u1JL Si~.

DESPITE unusually severe
weather conditidn - rain

hail, sleet, now and even thunde;'
-Thank giving Day was celebratcd
at the In titute in traditional1y
cheery fa hion. Good cheer and
fellow hip prevailed throughout the
building, and for oyer two hours a
teady file of seamen entered the

dining room and ca fetcria to enjoy
a bountiful turkey dinncr (thought
fully provided by fricnds through
generous gift to our Holiday Fund)
-1,239 in all were served. DurinO'
the dinner thc thirty-piece Chelse~
Concert Band (a unit of the \VP
Federal r-.fu ic Project) played pop
ular and classical pieces - thus add
ing a gay and festive atmospherc,
greatly appreciated by Our seamen.

igars and cigarettes were given out
by Mr. Roper and volunteer, in
accordance with the annual cu tom.

The "Idle Hour" Alongside the Famous
Square-rigger "Cutty Sark", at Anchor in
the Thames River, London.

In glvmg his lecture and how
ing his pictures before a seamen
audi nce, Dwight Long followed the
example of other marine authors
such a Alan Vil1iers, Felix Count
Luckner, Captain Bob Bartlett, Cap-



"Tusitala ll

*
"Joseph Conrad"

~TMES have changed since thi ~ld Christmas carol
U \Ya sung on the decks of ElIzabethan galleons.

Today, it is a rare and thrilling sight to see square-rig-g-er
like the "Tusitala", "Joseph Conrad" and "Seven Seas"
sailing into New York harbor. This Chri tmas the crews
of hundreds of modem steamships - freighter and
ocean liners-\\ ill enjoy the traditional holiday dinner of
turkey and mince pie, proyided at the In titute - a far
cry from the "salt hoI' e", "sea pie" and "plum duff" ra
tioned out aboard sailing ships in olden times.

Many a sailor, recalling Chri tmas celebrations on
shipboard in the days of sail, must think that anta Claus
has brought a great many changes to the ea: aircraft
spanning the oceans; radio and telephone messages from
ship to shore; the Panama Canal ob,-iating the peril of
Cape I-lorn; refrigeration; team heat; air conditioning
and electricity on even small ve sels today.

Ashore, too, the sailor's life has changed. He is no
longer preyed upon by crimps, shanghaied by unscrupu
lous shipping ma~ters, exploited by boarding house
keepers. Today, he finds clean beds, wholesome food,
plenty of recreation amid friendly, safe surroundings at
the In titute.

"I saw three ships a-sailing
A-sailing, a-sailio I
i saw three ships .-sailing
On Christmas Da in the morning."

Kindly send HOLIDAY FUND Contributions to the
Seamen's Church Institute of New York

25 South Street, New York, N. Y.

9THE LOOKOUT

* The olily Ihrel! Sqllara-l"iggl'rs slil1 f1yillg 11Ii' AlI1ericali rlag.

Q HRISTMAS approaches. Streets are festooned
with lights and evergreens - shop windows display

their tempting goods - house. within and without show
decorated trees - families and friends join in the happy
exchange of gifts and crreetings. How sad it is to be
alone, homele and friendless, during this season of
celebration!

Thank to our loyal and generous friends, hunelreds
of eamen find a real Christmas welcome "aboard" the
Seamen's Church Institute of N ew York. In its thirteen
story building, 1.000 or more merchant seamen will be
lodged on Christmas EYe. and on Chri tmas Day will be
giyen bountiful turkey dinner . music and entertainment.

From Christmas to Christmas, all year rOlmel, the
Institute sen'es these seamen. \i\ on't you please . hare'
your Christmas with these seafarer by sending a gift to
our Holiday Fund? It will be a much-appreciated Christ
mas tribute to the e gallant men.

1938DECEMBERTHE LOOKOUT8
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WE reaJJy turned out early in the
morning to meet a ship and

talk with the rescued crew of the
schooner Pioneer. That we came
away \\-ith a story of a cat and a
canary only further il1u trates the
vicis itudes of water front report
ing.

The American Banker. one of
thc fleet 0 f 111 rchant ship -cargo
and passenger carrier for the
United tates Line-hrolwht back
Capt. Hans ~·filton and his crew of
five vesterdav. Thc men were taken
off -the fOlllldering and blazing
. chooner earlicr in the month. car
ried to England and back again.
They had their day before the news
reel cameras. repeated the story of
thc dramatic rescue and then, be
fore they went their eparate ways
we heard of the cat. Fluff.

It seem that when the Pioneer,
a two-masted schooner in which

Captain Hans Milton

EOTTOR's l'\on::
Capt. Hans Jilton was formerly skipper

of "The Seven Seas" and a leadin advo
cate of ail training for . l~lerican boys
(see account in the July. 1937 i sue of
THE LOOKOUT). Just before he
ailed on the "Pioneer", he came into the

In titute to announce happily that he had
just been married to a girl in Norfolk.
Va. His wife wanted to sail with him on
the first voyage but he persuaded her to
wait until the second trip, which now,
alas, is impossible, a the ship is at the
bottom of the Atlantic Ocean. On ac
count of high insurance rates, because of
the war sCare. Capt. Milton carried no
insurance on his ves et. so he must start
now to look for a new ship and a new
command. He hope to charter a three
masted auxiliary chooner for regular
pa seng;er service from Miami to the
\Vest Indies. We wish him be t of luck
in his new enterprise.

ha tily improvi ed Ii fe raft. The
schooner \\'as a total 10 s.

Capt. Alfred l\loore o{ the Banker
made his third rescue with the Pio
neer in the pa t nine years. In 1936,
aboard thc American Merchant, he
took the crew off the Mable A.
Frye. and in 1929 he performed a
similar ervice for the schoon r
Gander Deal, taking off the captain
and eleven men.

snatched from a cold and alty
grave by the merican Banker,
intent upon sinking a tooth or claw
into the captain's canary. The
whole thing left Capt. Moore shaken
and disillusioned.

There is, we learned later, good
reason for this. Capt. ! 100re bas
been put upon in the way of ca
naries. For years he wa staff
captain of the old Lcviathan and at
that time hc also had a bird (not
Hcrmman, with two m's, however).
This canary wa one for exerci_e
and after seeing that thc portholes
were cIa ed the steward used to let
it out of the cage. One day, though,
in a careless moment he let the bird
out and it promptly dove through
an open port, swooping 'upward be
fore the startled eyes of the captain
on the bri 1ge. Before Moore could
do more than give an apprchen ive
yelp, a gull, intcnt upon brcakfast,
plu1lll1lcted down and the canary
\va. no more.

Since then the captain hasn't
cared much for sea gulls either.

There is a little personal angle
to the de truction of the Pionecr.
Several months ago wc wrotc some
thing about Capt. H. G. ;,lilton, who
at 28 was the youngest skipper of
a square-rigged ship* we knew of.
Capt. Milton came into the Barge
Office one day and told tiS that he
was planning to put a square-rigged
ve sel Otlt at charter. taking a dozen
or so young men and boys on a
cruise to teach them seamanship.
\ \'e promised to come over to
Brooklyn. where the ship lay, and
see him off.

\Vhat with one thing and another
we neglected to get over and the
next thing we heard was that the
Pioneer, in which Milton had in
ve, ted his li fe's savings, en route
from Barbados to Halifax, had
caught fire and fo'undered.

\Vhen the American Banker came
along the crew was clin!J1ng to a

By Robert Wilder

Images and/or text cannot be Capt. :\Iilton had invested his . GlV-

h d
. h ing, cleared from Norfolk. Va.,

S own ue to copyng t one of thc men remcmbered that
restrictions. they had no mascot. Hc cuttled

down the gangplank and near thc
dock found a little colored boy
playing lazily with a small grey
kitten. deal wa. made and for
five cents th Pioneer acquired a
mascot. The cat, called "l~ luff,"
"Jingles" and "Scat" by the crew,
made itself happy on the schooner
and just before the vessel sank.
Capt. 1\1ilton dumped her, or it, in
a canvas laundry bag. tied it to
the line which the Banker had sent
over, and the animal was hauled to
safety.

Fluff. and we had better let it
go at that. i an adaptahlc kitten.
The transfer from the Pioncer to
the merican Banker "'as tak n as
a matter of course. She cadged
tid-bits fr0111 the steward. and then
one day went forward to inve ti
gate the captain's quart l' .

Capt. Moore, of the Banker. cher
ishes a canary which he ha carried
about over the . even eas the c
past ten years. The bird. H erm11lan
(two m's. d n't forget) has the r'un
of the master's quarter. A . tewarc!
opens its cage each morning and
the bird flits about. pecking at
cigarette butts. shrillin.g a note 110W

and then and enlivening many a
dull voyacre. ·Well. when Capt. Moore
came into hi cabin from the bridge
on Monday there was Hermman.
perched on the wall molding in a
fine state of indignation \\·hile
Fluff. her tail twitching with preda
tory excitement. wa. doing its best
to put on a fine show of stalking.

\Ve think that this i. a. base a
bit of ingratitude a we have ever
come upon. There was Fluff,

10 THE LOOKOUT DECEMBER 1938 THE LOOKOUT II



Frank T. Warburton

burton, in their great 10 ,it is with
a deep sense also of gratitude for
hi' long and un elfish ·en'ice.

:'11'. Thomas Roberts, formerly
Assistant Treasurer of the Insti
tute, and a member of the Board
since 1927, wa elected Trea urer
at the },lovember meeting of the
Board of ~[anager... 1\1r. Roberts
is well known in the financial dis
trict ",here for many year he has
heen engaged in a financial ad vi ory
capacity (or corporations, indi vid
uals and in the management of e 
tate:;, H is connected ",ith Curti .
Mallet-Prevost, Colt & MosIe at 63
\\'all 'treet. In addition 'to his busi
nes activitie he devotes much of
his time and energy to philanthropic
intere:;t. erying a Treasurer of
The Rehear'a1 Club; Trea 'urer and
:'1ember of the. \dvi 'ory Board of
The i'Jew York Exchange For
\\'oman's \York; Treasurer and
Trustee of the :'Iuseum o( the
American Indian, Heye Foundation;
President of The Camp Fire Girls
of Greater Xew York and as :'1em
ber of the 1\ational Council. His
interest in maritime matters i one
of long standing,Thomas Roberts

A we go to pre s. word comes
of the death 0 ( our beloved

Secretary and Treasurer. Mr. Frank
T. \\'arburton. who erved on the
In titute's Board of :\1anagers for
over fifty year. :'Ifr. \\ arhurton
had been ill for about eight months.
and his work has been ably carried
on 1n' :\1 r. Thoma Roberts.

1~·. \\ arburton succeeded imnw
diately his father, Ad Iphus Fred
erick \Varburton who had erved
as a member of the Board fr0111
1868 to 1888: his O\\'n son. Frank
\\'ell \Varburton. \\'as elected in
192' and thu three generatioJ1"
haye served a total of 80 veal's.

raduated from Colunibia Col
lege in 1885 and frol11 Columbia
Law School in 18 8. Mr. \Varbur
ton took hi place on the Institute's
Board. in 1892 \\'as elected cor
responding ecretary; in 1904 ec
retan' and trea urer and in 1938
vice-])re ident. Hi interest in the
waterfront began \\'hen his father
brought him. as a youn cy hoy. to the
In titute' floating Church of Our
Sa,·iour.

s the Board and taff join in
heartfelt ympathy to l\Irs. \\ ar
burton and her on. Frank \\. \Var-

verv nece Itle of life for a
lov~d mother or family. back
home! \Vhatever the motive. rea-
on or nece ity. you needed only

a short ex] erience on board. to
learn that there '«'os a code of
ethics and unwritten law . which
mu t become a part of your life;
that fair play. clean living. hon
est l' gard for the rights and
posse ions of other. and the de
termination to give the best there
wa in you to the Skipper of your
ship. the Line. and the Xation's
Aa cy under which you served. and
you aw that you ollly made real
headway. when you stuck to the
right and shunned the wrong
ways of obeying order.
"Remember. men of the Sea. vou
are shipmate -you are meml;~rs
of a fraternity that i found
wherever ea - exi t and trade
winds blow. a fraternity out of
which have come valiant souls
who have led the world to great
heights. JESUS. Begotten of His
Father hefore all worlds! Noah,
Saint Paul. :\'"e1. on, Tones. Deca
tur. Farragut: and o;,lv the other
day a mal~ stood forth-and in the
fa~e of dutv did not flinch. the
Skipper of the great ocean liner,
Queen:' fan'! Thev all rose fr m
the rank of real 'sai!ormen and
even the color of centuries but
adds to their greatness! Be proud
of your profe. ion and give to it
vour best. and mav yOU sa,· with
. aint Paul. 'I hav~ fought ~ good
fight. I hay finished my course. I
have kept the faith!' God hIe s
you all. and may the new year,
now almo. t on our claar teps.
bring to you all happine. sand
prosperity as deep as the ocean,
and if adversitie how up on the
horizon. may they he as light as
the foam of the sea !"

A PECL L ailor" Day enice
wa held in the Institute's

hapel of nr Saviour on unday
evening. October 23rd. .\ larg'
group of merchant. eamen of vari
ou races and creeds attended. The
choir of ailor' nug- Harbor pro
vided the music. The Rev. Curti'
H. ])ick-ins. D.D. Chaplain. . '.0J.
(Reti red) pr ached the ermon.
Chaplain George Green o( Snug
Harbor read the prayers for eamen
who lost their lives in ship di asters
during the pa t year. The Super
intendent, Rev. Harold H. Kelley,
officiated.

ailors' Day originated in 1919,
at the General Convention of the
Protestant Epi copal Church, when
a resolution establi hed this a an
annual Church Dav. that church
people throughout tlie nation "might
rememher the value of the living
eamen and memorialize those who

have died". Since that time it has
been observed principally in ea
ports where Seamen's Institutes
have been established.

.-\ bri f excerpt from Chaplain
Dickin ' sermon follow :

"."". I look into your faces to
night. men of many nations. with
di fferent home . urrounding. and
differ nt hopes in life. I am
wondering what led you to take
up the Ii fe of the ea!
"\Vas it the glamor of sea-life?
\\'as it because it happened to be
the only \Va,· open to you to make
a li"ing? \Yas it hecau. e you
hoped. ome cla.". through careful
attention to dutv. to command
some great ocean liner. or perhaps
personally own a sea-going Yes-
el and go sco'uring the 'Seven

Sea. '. making a name for your
self ?
"Or was it becau. e vou were
dl'iven to this ort o'f Ii fe, in
order that you might huy the
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T HE LOOKOUT Editor has she sketched the picture or heard
asked for an account of the the songs in memory, the seamen

Get-Together and Tea which took actors came forward and "did their
place on October 26th when :Mrs. ·tuff". They tep-danced, whi tIed,
Stacy Sear, successor to :Mr. . R. ang, recited, and tapp d out tunes
Man field, as Chairman of the Cen- with spoons or on the piano or with
tral Council, first greeted "her their feet, a suited their fancy. All
p·ublic". of this was so hone tly a reproduc-

1r. Sears made her audience tion of entertainment as eamen do
feel welcome in a characteri tically get it and give it that everyone en
cheery, cordial. and brief addre s joyed it. Its very genuinene s added
and then promptly gave over to a charm which pleased both the ac
Mr. T. M. Barlow, Supervi or of tors and their audience.
Entertainment. First came in re- After the curtain wa drawn. Mrs.
view certain members of the Insti- Sears invited all her guests to tea
tute family w110se important duties, in the Apprentices' Room pr ceded,
o neces ary to the efficient and if they chose, by a guided in pec

satisfactory running of the Insti- ti 11 of the building. All agreed the
tute, keep them from being in the two tea tables looked lovely with
public eye. Chaplain Pearson, as their effective decorations of flowers
hidden announcer, presented in turn and candles, graced by pa t or pres
Mr . Latimer. nurse of the Clinic, cnt officer of Associations or of
Mr. Platt, Chief Engineer, :Mi s the Central Council as pourers. De
Lang, ssistant Director of the \\"el- licious sandwiches, cakes, candies
fare Department, 1\1r. ]. J. Kelly, and nut were served by the Insti
Chief of House Police, Mrs. Ras- tute' commis ary. It was a happy
mu en, Telephone Operator, Mr. ending. and the In titute is old
Vojik, General Stores Clerk. Mr. fa hioned enough to favor such.
Brine, Bago-ao-e Clerk, IIr. Trench, And now for the sequel. the
Night Superintendent, Mr. PO\\'ell, Keep-Too-ether, perhap inspired by
Chief Hotel Clerk and Mr. Atkins, :Mrs. Roper's program of memories
Service ::'Ilanager. II came in their at the "Get Together". Thi calLed
working tog, by reque t. These Irs. \Vhitlock to realize regretfully
seen-but-not-heard "children" of the the reduced size and trength of her
Staff Family were followed by the Association, the Robert Rogers
Rev. Harold H. Kelley in the guise Group, which. under the former Di
of pater familias, who did all their rector, Mi ?llary Cochran, had met
speaking for them. All smiles and and hemmed hundred of towel for
good cheer, the Superintendent told the Institute. These sewing bees al
of his pleasure in his big family ternated with bridge parties in the
and spoke with pride, pardonable homes of members to raise funds
in a parent, of their accomplish- for the purchase of towelino- or
ments. yarn, or for the Jew Building,

Next came that part of the pro- Mansfield. or Christmas Funds.
gram called "Memories On Parade". That sturdy group of active workers.
Mrs. Roper was the star and the never numbering more than twenty
theme ong was "\\ hen I Grow Too to thirty members, was now due to
Old To Dream. I'll Have Yo'u To changed conditions, reduced to half
Remember". She reviewed yester- a core. It had become almost im
year and early seamen doing. As pos ible to gather them together for
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either sewing or bridge parties. She
hated to acknowledge defeat, but
she always faced facts, did Mrs.
Whitlock. She called a meeting at
her home on October 31st to speak
her \'aledictory as Director.

They met, ju t a handful of
members, to vote their demi e or to
admit their inabilitv to continue in
active en·ice. Th~n and there the
Little Robert Rogers Group had a
Big Idea. In the pirit of "We who
are about to die. alute thee", they
decided they would tart something.
Taking a new lea e on life, they
would become the fir t member of
a re erve crew of women to work
at home and to stand by in case of
an emergency. This " OS Crew"
voted Mrs. Stacy O. Sears their
Commodore. (How appropriate,
these initials). She would thus be
come the first 'link in that chain
which would anchor them to the
Central Council, that they could
better Keep-Together. Ideas tum
bling in fast and furiou ly slowly
traightened them elves out and the

new little crew made the e decisions:
they would hold no further meet
ings as the Robert Roger Group;
they would sign off as an active but
ign on as a re erve force; they

would continue to pay yearly dues
of $1.00 direct to 25 outh Street.
The due would help meet Head
quarter's correspondence expen e,
and keep the crew members in
formed of Institute doings through
THE LOOKOUT, which each
member would receive if not al
ready a subscriber.

Correspondence has already be
gun. First came a list of signers-on
from the Robert Rogers Group "Re
tired"; then a request for towel to
be hemmed at home; then yarn was
reque ted by a 90 year old crew
member, an indefatigable knitter.
Yes, the crew is launched and has
begun to fill a Treasure Che t.

Any other women who wish thus
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to sustain and aid the Institute may
sign on with the '0' crew. This
present an opportunity for friend,
old and new, to make special gi fts
of time and of kill of hand. .All
you need is the dollar and the desire
LO help. We'll gladly provide knit
ting direction for sweater, sock,
etc. and news of the 'OS crew and
how it grew. H.emember - fir t
due, then news.

jo-n on, by writing to:-
,l\IISS CLARA ;'1. DlllBLE, ccrc/ary
Central Council of A sociations
25 South Street
::--Jew York.

WluJ- g 9.0 ].0 $Jla..
(Co'll/iI/lied froln Page 7)

shelter; love; tradition, and cus
toms. The la ·t three, we carry them
in our hearts. Repre enting the
true nation under the nag we are,
we gave, we talked, taking home
ward better understanding and
friend hip among nations. R. C.

A great interest in Marine Engi
neering and a craving to travel,
caused me to hip aboard a Kor
\\'egian tanker. Six months voyag
ing between Europe and the \ Ve t
Indies, convinced me that it was
the career of my heart. So I came
here, preferring to serve in Uncle

am' Merchant l\larine.
JAMES. W. PRICE

An Old Fashioned Christmas At Sea
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lodgings (induding reliet bed).
Picce. of Baggagc handled.
'all-. at I.tlllcheunette and Re tau rant.

Sales at .'c\\'s 'tand.
Patronized Barber, Tailor and Laundry.
. \ttended 488 Religiutl, en-ice at In ·titute and U. . l.Iarine

Hospital".
Cadet. allcl ,'eamen attended 433 Lecture 111 :'lerchant

l.Iarin' chool: 646 new tudent' enrolleel.
Social Sen'ic lnteryiew::o.
Relief Luans.
Indiyidual .'eamell received Relief.
:'Iagazinc'i di.tributccl.
Pieces of clothing. and 889 knitted article di. tributed.
Treall'r1 in Dental, E} e, Ear-::'\o c-Throat and ~Iedical Clinics.
Attended 145 entertainment, moving picture, athletic activi-

tie , concerts and lecture .
.\ttendance in Apprentic' ' Room.
~[i .. ing Seamen found.
Position' . ('cured for Seamen.
J)ej1o. ited for 2,902 :('amen in Rank.,.
.\ttenclance ill Conrad Library; 4,456 book- distributed.
Telephone Contact with camen.
\ 'isits to Ship,., by In. titutc repre clltatiYe .

SEAMEN'S CHURCH INSTITUTE OF NEW YORK

FROM JANUARY I TO NOVEMBER I, 1938

SUMMARY OF SERVICES TO MERCHANT SEAMEN

BY THE

247,347
95,263

634,326
249,816

21,978
10,296

42,150
10,478
6,724

67,797
4,783
2,711

70,479

4,175

2,235
292
894

$183,317.
16,484

9,396
1,304

The Institute's CHAPEL SANCTUARY and MAIN ENTRANCE Decorated for Christmas.

AMERICAN SHIPPING POLICY
by Paul Maxwell leis

Pril/celoll [jlliversily Press. $3.00
The history of the American Merchant

1Iarine is presented by Profe or Zeis,
from th stand point 0 f the effect pre 
sure group and political maneuvering
have had on • merican hipping legi la
tion.

The book not only presents much fac
tual information but also expresses the
author's interpretation of "behind the

cene activity".
For those who wi h to ha\'e a com

plete ~Ierchant ~rarine picture. the book
will be both instructive and intere ting.
One questions, however, the advisability
of reopening old wounds at a time when
the 1Iaritime Commission i about to
enjoy general public support. O.C.F.

"TIME AND TIDE", by John Cabbage.
Parna!'. u. Pre s. $2.00.
ome year ago] ohn Cabbage was

"discovered" as a poet who found his
inspiration in his job on a garbage cow
owned by the )(ew York Department of
Sanitation. where he still works. His new
volume. like its prcderc. sor.. "Eight Bells"
and "Down the Dock". deal. chieAy with
long-:;hore and barO'e life. with the strange
ways of women and with the philosophy
of a sea fa reI' who has an original and
unrepressed mind. :-LD.C.

already given 15~t,. of your net income to
am' of the ab ,'e-mentioned organizations,
it become . ubject to tax and lost to pri
vate philanthropy. Contributions to the
Se{l11/('//'s Chllrch Jllslillile of New }'ork
arc. of course, tax-exempt.

In addition to a sprightly account of
around the world port, 111'. Xixon gives
a complete list of freighter line, and
routes. and attemlJts to answer many of
the que tions that might be asked by pros
pective vagabond voyagers. L\I.A.

HOLLOW SEA; a novel by James Hanley.
London. John Lane The Bodley Head.

1938.
HOLLOW E.\ i- a tory of the war

as well a of the ea. nder .ealed
order a tran port ship, the A.l 0, carrie
1400 men from Gla:gow to the :-.lear
Ea, t. . \Ithough the A.I0 ncounters all
the dangers and incident of war, the
emphasis of the story i. placed more on
the psychological reactions of the Cap
tain and hi;; officers to the trip. Through
their eye the sld'fering and hardship of
the troop arc shown without romantic
alleviation. I.~L

Before December 31 st.

"SONGS OF AMERICAN SAILORMEN
(WITH MUSIC)", by Joanna C. Colcord.
Drawing-s by Gordon Grant. \V. 'YV.

I l'\orton & Co. 3.50.
1fiss Colcord has compiled a com pre

hen'ive and authentic collection of .-\meri
can sea chantev. This new volullle is
ba cd upon her-earlier work. "Roll and
Go" but include much additional material.
Mi's Colcord. because of her heritage, of
fi"e generations of sailing ship captain..
and he, her elf, being born on a wind
jammer (sec article in Xovember 1936
i.sue of THE LOOKOCT) is well qual
ified to edit such material. For the past
decade the Institute has been intere ted
in keeping alive the old chantey tune,. and
has trained younger eamen to sing them,
under the dir ction of an old chantey
man. The book ha an introduction by
Lincol n Colcord, the author';; brother. It
i a fine piece of genuine Americana.

1I.D.C.

"SEA ADVENTURE". Edited by Raymond
McFarland.
Harper & Bro. $1.20.

In this collection of famon' sea stories,
the reader learns how men of the sea
speak of their ships and of their ship-
mates. John ~Iasefield. Bill Adams,
Lincoln Colcord. Herman ~Ielville,

CharIe Dickens. CharIe' Kingsley.
Robert Louis Ste,·emon. Richard Henry
Dana, Jr., \\'ilfred T. Grenfell. and
\Villiam Bligh are repre ented here. The
book is intended primarily for schools.
but is a welcome addition to a marine
bibliophile's library. It reprint famous
marine paintings by Patterson. Grant.
Homer, etc. as illustrations for the ea
talc'. . ~LD.C.

"VAGABOND VOYAGING; THE STORY OF
FREIGHTER TRAVEL" by Larry Nixon.

Bo. ton. LillIe, Brown. 193. $2.25.
The title of this book gives slight indi

cation of the enthusiasm it will awaken
in its reader' for freighter travel. and it
will doubtle- 5lJUr many who have leisure
and the means, to immediate plans for an
extended vag-abond voyage.

Travel in cargo hip: has generally. ug-
ge. ted tedious trips with lack of reature
comforts. but the modern. well-kept ves
sels, now friendly to passenger travel. find
it difficult to accommodate the numbers
who prefer to journey thi;; way.

A Reminder
Our Government cooperates by exempt

ing frOI11 taxation 15(~ of net incol11e if
giYen to charitable, scientific. educational,
or philanthropic institutions. Before the
old year dra \\'s to a close, if you ha\'e not
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